
Audit Spartacus 
and upskill your team
Ensure that your Spartacus Storefront PWA is 
performing to the absolute limit of its capabilities.



When you sell online, your eCommerce is the 
machine that powers your business—and a 1% 
swing in conversion rates can be the difference 
between a good and bad year. Knowing that you 
have done everything you can to gain a 
competitive advantage and understanding how 
to keep improving your infrastructure for future 
growth, is the shortest path to success.

Let us review your Spartacus based storefront 
solution and give you a hand in making your 
eCommerce even better.

Spartacus Audit
Our offer



● Best practices
○ Does your solution follow best practices?

● Performance
○ How can we make it faster?

● Code quality
○ Is the code maintainable?

● Search Engine Optimization
○ Is it SEO friendly?

● Security
○ Is it safe?

● PWA
○ Is it progressive?

● UX/UI
○ Is it user friendly?

● Roadmap alignment
○ Is it aligned with Spartacus roadmap?

Audit scope
What do we check



Full report covering all the aforementioned 
areas identifying issues and strong parts 
as well. 

All issues have impact level specified and 
recommendations how to resolve them 
with a list of helpful resources.

At the end of the report we provide 
recommendations for the future aligned 
with Spartacus roadmap.

Outcome
What will you get



Feedback is not enough. That’s why we’d like to 
combine our audit with an upskilling workshop.

Audit focuses on the past and upskilling is all 
about the future. It aims to help your team grow.

This full day (online) workshop plan is based on 
the issues identified during the audit so that it’s 
tailored to your team’s needs.

Spartacus Upskilling
Our offer



Audit 
duration: 

2-4 weeks 
(depends on the solution size)

Timeline
Our offer

Workshop preparation: 

1 week

Upskilling 
workshop: 

1 day



Experienced in PWA
In addition to Spartacus, we’ve 
developed other PWA solutions such as 
Vue Storefront and Shopware PWA.

Core contributor
Divante has cooperated with SAP 
since 2017. We’re developing 
Spartacus together.

Why 
Divante? Ecommerce

focus
We have over a decade of 
experience developing eCommerce 
platforms and solutions.



A global eCommerce solutions and thought leader. 
At Divante, we are open source evangelists. Our 
250+ experts have delivered over 1000 projects for 
global companies—building high-functioning MVPs 
and integrating the technologies of tomorrow.

Divante:
empowering 
eCommerce

11+ years on 
the market

100+ clients 
globally

250+ team 
members

1000+ projects 
delivered



Divante 
Blog

Spartacus on
Github

Spartacus is changing rapidly. Stay up-to-date thanks to:

Learn more:

Sparta-Town 
Meetups

https://divante.com/blog/author/mostafil/
https://github.com/SAP/cloud-commerce-spartacus-storefront
https://blogs.sap.com/2019/11/26/sparta-town-live-sessions-about-spartacus/


Mateusz Ostafil
Spartacus Expert

mostafil@divante.com

www.divante.com

https://divante.com/services/sap-spartacus

